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families╇や includingや theや Brandons╇や Dudleys╇や Cecils╇や Herberts╇や Walsinghams╇や andや Percys╆や
Frequently╇や itや wasや theseや closeや familialや links╇や conRrmedや throughや maritalや unions╇や whichや
supportedや theやSidneys‒や riseや intoや importantや courtや andや countyやpositions╆や Forや example╇や theや
earlyや courtや prominenceや ofや SirやWilliamや Sidneyや 〉c.や ｱｴｸｲむｱｵｵｴ《╇や owedや muchや toや hisや familyや
connectionsやwithや theや inSuentialや Brandonsや throughや hisやmother╇やAnneや Brandon╇や theや auntや




porcupineや familyや crest《╆や SirやWilliamやSidneyや continuedや toやprosperや atや theやHenricianや court╇や





mansion╇やBaynard‒sやCastle╇やaや lateやmedievalや castellatedやmansionやonや theやnorthやbankやofや theや
ThamesやnearやBlackfriarsやandやSt╆やPaul‒s╇やcameやtoやplayやaやcentralやroleやinやtheやhistoryやofやtheやTudorや







untilや theやcompletionやofや theirやownやmansion╇やLeicesterやHouseや〉illustrationやｳｱ《╇や inやtheやｱｶｳｰsや
〉Collinsやｱ╈ｸｲ╉やTnAやPROBやｱｱのｳｶ《╆
OnやｲｹやMarchやｱｵｵｱやHenryやSidneyやmarriedやMaryやDudley╇やtheやdaughterやofやJohnやDudley╇や
earlや ofやWarwick╇や andや sisterや ofやRobertや andやAmbroseやDudleyや 〉laterや earlsや ofや Leicesterや andや
Warwick《╆やOnやｱｱやOctoberやｱｵｵｲやSidneyやwasやknighted╇やandやthisやdayやalsoやsawやtheやcreationsやofや
hisや fatherまinまlaw╇やJohnやDudley╇やasやDukeやofやnorthumberlandやandやWilliamやHerbertやasやearlや
ofや Pembrokeや 〉CSPDや ｱｵｴｷむｸｰや ｳｵ《╆や Throughや hisや familyや connectionやwithやHenryやViii‒sや Rnalや
marriage╇やWilliamやHerbertやnowやoutrankedやbothやSirやWilliamやSidneyやandやhisやson╇やHenry╆やButや
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ｴ
theやpersonalやconnectionsやbetweenやtheやSidneysやandやtheやearlやofやPembrokeやremainedやstrongや
andや friendlyや enoughや toや ensureや thatや aや decadeや laterや theや earlや ofや Pembrokeやwasや namedや asや




RrstやearlやofやPembrokeやservedや twoや termsやasやpresidentや 〉ｱｵｵｰむｵｳ╇やｱｵｵｵむｵｸ《╇や followedやbyやSirや
HenryやSidneyや〉ｱｵｶｰむｸｶ《やandやthenやtheやsecondやearlやofやPembrokeや〉ｱｵｸｶむｱｶｰｱ《╆やTheやmarriageや


















De LIsle and Dudleyやｱ╈ｲｶｷ《╆やinやAprilやtheやearlやandやCountessやofやPembrokeやtraveledやwithやPhilipや
SidneyやtoやPenshurst╇やandやinやJuneやPhilipやwentやtoやstayやatやWiltonや〉Philip‒sやPhoenixやｴｲ《╆やFinally╇や
asやanxietiesやgrewやwithinやLeicester‒sやProtestantやfactionやoverやtheやproposedやmarriageやbetweenや
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aや crucialや factorや inや theや fortunesや ofや theや Sidneys╇や sinceや notや onlyやwasや Barbaraや aや lovingや andや
supportiveやwife╇やbutやalsoやherやfortuneやprovidedや｠approximatelyやhalfやofやtheやSidneys‒やincomeや
throughoutやtheirやlivesをや〉CKSやUｱｴｷｵやTｳｲｷのｸ╉やDPFAやｱむｲ╉やHannay╇やMSLWやｹむｱｱ《╆やSoonやafterやhisや
marriageや theや twentyまoneまyearまoldやRobertや Sidneyやwasや electedや sや aやMemberやofやParliamentや
〉MP《やforやglamorganshire╇やanotherやclearやindicationやofやtheやinSuenceやofやbothやhisやfather╇やwhoや
wasやthenやLordやPresidentやofやWales╇やandやhisやbrotherまinまlaw╇やtheやearlやofやPembrokeや〉Hayやｴｲむｳ《╆や
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plansや forや aやmatchやwithやBridgetやdeやVereやandやelizabethやCecilやHamonや 〉Whyteやｶｰむｶｳ╇や ｸｷむｹ《╆や
inやtheやsameやnovemberやlemerやheやalsoやadvisedやRobertやSidneyやth tやWilliam‒sやfather╇やHenry╇や



























andやonやｳｰやOctoberやｱｶｰｰやWhyteやadvisedやRobertや thatやhisやnephewや｠meansや toやbeや exceedingや
merryやwithやyouやthisやwinterやinやBaynard‒sやCastle╇やwhereやyouやmustやtakeやphysicをや〉ｵｵｰむｵｲ《╆
HenryやHerbert╇やsecondやearlやofやPembroke╇やdiedやonやｱｹやJanuaryやｱｶｰｱ╇やwhenやRobertやSidneyや






Treasurerや inや irelandやunderや theやcommandやofやSirやHenryやSidney╇やwhoやhadやknightedやhimやinや
ｱｵｶｶ╆やWilliamやSatlyやrefusedやtoやmarryやher╇やandやinやlateやMarchやtheやoutragedやqueenやorderedやhisや
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ofや courtiersや headingや northwardsや toや escortや theや newや kingや andや queenや toや Londonや 〉Philips 
Phoenixやｱｸｰ《╆やTheやSidneysやandやtheやHerbertsやwereやrapidlyやrewardedやwithやpersonalやhonors╆や
inやMayや ｱｶｰｳや Robertや Sidneyやwasや appointedや asやQueenやAnne‒sや LordやChamberlainや 〉andや inや
november╇やSurveyorやofやtheやQueen‒sやRevenues《╇やwhileやtheやearlやofやPembrokeやandやhisやbrotherや
Philipや becameやgentlemenや ofや theや PrivyやChamber╆や inや Julyや Philipやwasや createdや aやKnightや ofや
theやBathやandやWilliamやHerbertやwasや invested╇や alongやwithやPrinceやHenryやasやaやKnightやofや theや






October╇や andや againや inや earlyや December╇や whenや theや King‒sや Menや 〉formerlyや Shakespeare‒sや
company╇やtheやLordやChamberlain‒s《やreputedlyやtraveledやfromやSurreyやtoやWiltshireやtoやperformや
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andや Jamesや iや gaveや theや brideや ┸ｵｰｰや inや landや andや theや bridegroomや┸ｱ╇ｰｰｰ╆や SusanやdeやVereやhadや
dancedやinやtheやVision of the Twelve Goddesses╇やandやtheやweddingやcelebrations╇やincludingやaやthreeま
hourやmasqueやinやwhichやtheやearlやofやPembrokeやtookやtheやroleやofやprincipalやmasquer╇やculminatedや
withや theやarrivalやonや theや followingやmorningやofや theやkingやhimselfや inや theやmaritalやbedroomやtoや
oTerやhisやcongratulationsやtoやtheやcouple╆やHeやwasやnowやsoやinformallyやatやeaseやwithやtheやHerbertや





Theや stillや risingや preまeminenceや ofや theや Sidneysや andやHerbertsや atや theや Jacobeanや courtやwasや
conRrmedやwhenや onや theや sameや day╇や ｴやMayや ｱｶｰｵ╇や Robertや Sidneyやwasや raisedや toや theや titleや ofや
ViscountやLisleや〉illustrationやｱｵ《やandやPhilipやHerbertやwasやcreatedやBaronやofやShurlandやandやearlや
ofやMontgomery╆やTheirやgoodやfortuneやduringやtheやnextやdecadeやcontinuedやtoやbeやgivenやpublicや
expressionや throughや theや mediumや ofや courtや entertainments╆や Theや castまlistや ofや theやMasque of 










andや wasや entertainedや byや aや wideや arrayや ofや oftenや riotousや festivities╇や mostや ofや whichや Robertや
SidneyやwasやobligedやtoやamendやinやanやoUcialやcapacity╆やinやearlyやJulyやmilitaryやtiltsやwereやheldやinや
Christian‒sやhonorやatやgreenwichやPark╇やwithやtheやearlsやofやPembrokeやandやMontgomeryやtakingや
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queen‒sやLordやChamberlain╇やRobertやSidney╆や inやｱｶｰｷやheやwasやobligedや toやamendや theやautopsyや














Mary╇やwho╇や asやRowlandやWhyteやpointedlyや commented╇やwasや ｠aやmostやworthyや ladyや butや noや
goodやcourtierを《やandやdependedやheavilyやuponやoneやanother‒sやpersonalやsupportやinやbothやtheirや
publicや andや privateや livesや 〉DPFAや ｱｲｷむｳｰ╉や Lambethや Palaceや Libraryや MSや ｳｲｰｲのｱｵ╉や Sidneys of 
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Whyteや frequentlyや liaisedや onや Robert‒sや behalfや withやWilliamや Herbertや 〉forや whoseや marriageや
negotiationsやheやhadやbeenやactivelyやinvolvedやinやｱｶｰｴ《╇やandやwithやtheやearl‒sやrichやandやpowerfulや
inまlaws╇や theや earlや andやCountessや ofや Shrewsbury╆や inや return╇やWhyteや continuedや oや stayやwithや












performedやinやJonson‒sやThe Masque of Queens╇やwhichやwasやdedicatedやtoやaやnowやmajorやpresenceや
atやtheやenglishやcourt╇やPrinceやHenryや〉whoやwasやRfteenやonやｱｹやFebruary《╆やinやtheやfollowingやyearや


















Theや linksや ofや amityや betweenや theや Sidneysや andやHerbertsや continuedや toや developやdownや theや
generations╆や inやaboutやｱｶｱｲやPhilipやHerbertやwasやappointedやKeeperやofやelsings╇やaや formerやroyalや
palace╇や situatedや closeや toや theやWroth‒sやhomeやatやDurranceや inやenReld╆やTheやearlや andやCountessや
ofや Montgomeryや thereforeや becameや LadyやMaryやWroth‒sや nearや neighbors╇や andや bothや familiesや
regularlyや amendedや theや localや parishや churchや ofや St╆や Andrew‒s╇や enReld╆や Hence╇や asや Margaretや
Hannayや observes╈や ｠WhenやWrothや namedや herや proseや romanceやThe Countess of Montgomerys 
Urania╇や itやwasやnotやtheやusualやeTortやtoやenlistやpatronage╇やbutやratherやanやacknowledgementやthatや
theやtwoやfriendsやhadやspentやmanyやhappyやhoursやtalkingやaboutやthatやRctionalやworldをや〉MSLWやｱｳｸ《╆や 
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andやHerbertsやkeenlyやsoughtやnewsやofや theirやvicissitudesやwhenやinやautumnやｱｶｲｰやtheやSpanishや
occupiedや largeや areasや ofや theや Lowerや Palatinate╇や culminatingや inや theや devastatingや defeatや onや 











RobertやDevereux╇や secondやearlや ofや essex╇や theや sonや ofや Philipや Sidney‒sやwidow╇や Frances╆や Thisや
Rrstやmarriageや hadや beenや annulled╇や supposedlyや onや theや groundsや ofや itsや nonまconsummation╇や
aやcircumstanceやwhichやmustやhaveやbeenやdiUcultやforやtheやSidneys╇やwhoやknewやtheやDevereuxsや
soや well╆や nevertheless╇や theや earlsや ofや Pembrokeや andや Montgomeryや dutifullyや performedや inや





















northampton‒sやpassingやdoesや seemや toやhaveやhadやaやbeneRcialや eTectやonや theやSidneyむHerbertや
families‒や fortunes╇やmostやnotablyやwithや theやappointmentやofや theirや longまtermやfriendやandやally╇や
Fulkeやgreville╇やasやChancellorやofやtheやexchequerやinやtheやfollowingやOctoberや〉Sidneys of Penshurst 
ｱｲｷ《╆やAdditionalや honorsや alsoや continuedや toや comeや theやwayや ofやRobert‒sや twoやnephews╇やwithや
theやearlやofやMontgomeryやappointedやasやHighやStewardやofやOxfordやUniversityやonやｱｰやJuneやｱｶｱｵや
andやtheやearlやofやPembrokeやasやLordやChamberlainやonやｲｳやDecemberやｱｶｱｵ╆やThisやlamerやpostやgaveや
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creationやofやKingや James‒sやnewや favorite╇やgeorgeやVilliers╇や asやBaronやWhaddonやandやViscountや
Villiers╆やHisやriseやintoやroyalやfavorやhintsやatやyetやmoreやstrategicやcourtやlinksやbetweenやtheやSidneysや
andやtheやHerberts╆やinやJulyやｱｶｱｴやSomersetやhadやbeenやappointedやasやLordやChamberlain╇やaやpostや
toやwhichやRobert‒sやnephew╇や theやearlやofやPembroke╇やhadやalsoやaspired╆や inや response╇や inやAprilや
ｱｶｱｵやPembrokeやhostedやaやmeetingやatやBaynard‒sやCastleやwhereやheやandやseveralやofやSomerset‒sや
opponents╇や includingやArchbishopやgeorgeやAbbot╇や agreedや toや sponsorや theや careerやofやgeorgeや
Villiers╇や whoseや looksや andや personalityや hadや recentlyや amractedや Kingや James╆や Pembrokeや lentや
VilliersやclothingやandやworkedやwithやAbbotやtoやgainやtheやqueen‒sやapprovalやforやtheやyoungやman╆や
OnやｲｳやAprilやｱｶｱｵやVilliersやwasやknightedやinやtheやqueen‒sやchamberやand╇やgivenやthatやRobertやSidneyや
wasやherやLordやChamberlain╇や itや seemsやveryやprobableや thatやheやwasや fullyや complicitやwithや thisや
promotionやofやVilliersやasやaやmeansやofやdisplacingやtheやearlやofやSomersetやinやKingやJames‒sやaTections╆
Bothや Robertや andや hisや nephewや theや earlや ofや Pembrokeや remainedや meticulousや inや theirや









Robertや 〉illustrationや ｲｳ《や secretlyや marriedや Dorothyや 〉illustrationや ｲｶ《╇や theや daughterや ofや Henryや
Percy╇やninthやearlやofやnorthumberland╆やThisやnewやfamilyやlink╇やwhichやbecameやpublicやknowledgeや
inやMarchや 〉CSPDやｱｶｱｱむｱｸや ｴｲｵ《やwouldやproveや toやbeやaや cruciallyやpowerfulやoneや fromや theやｱｶｲｰsや
onwards╇や withや Dorothy‒sや sister╇や Lucyや Percyや Hay╇や Countessや ofや Carlisleや 〉illustrationや ｲｶ《╇や 







pleasureや inや theや factや thatや theやSidneysやandやHerbertsやwereやatや theやzenithやofや theirやpowerやandや
inSuenceやatやcourt╆
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Theや Sidneysや andや Herbertsや continuedや toや regardや themselvesや asや anや extendedや familyや andや
politicalやunit╇やandやthisやwasやveryやmuchやinやevidenceやatやtheやnextやgrandやstateやoccasionやwhichやtheyや
amended╆やTheやgrantingやofやtheやLeicesterやearldomやtoやSidneyやhadやowedやmuchやtoやQueenやAnne‒sや
personalやsupportや forやhimやandやthisやhonorやcameや justや inや time╇やsinceやsheやdiedやonやｲやMarchやｱｶｱｹ╆や 
Sidney╇やasやherやlongまservingやLordやChamberlain╇やwasやinやchargeやofやtheやarrangementsやforやherや
funeral╇やheldやonやｱｳやMayやatやWestminsterやAbbey╇やandやheやandやPrinceやCharlesやwalkedやbeforeや
theや coUnや asや itや wasや processedや intoや Henryや Vii‒sや chapel╆や Theや earlや ofや Pembroke╇や asや Lordや
ChamberlainやtoやJames‒sやcourt╇やwasやoneやofやtheやsixやlordsやwhoやprocessedやalongsideやtheやcoUn╇や
andや hisや brotherや Montgomeryや carriedや theや greatや Banner╆や Theや Countessや ofや Arundelや 〉theや
sisterやofやPembroke‒sやwife╇やMaryやTalbotやHerbert《やwasやPrincipalやMourner╇やandやherやassistantsや
includedや Barbaraや gamageや Sidney╇や Countessや ofや Leicester╇や andや theや Dowagerや Countessや ofや
Pembroke╆やTwentyまoneやotherやcourtやladiesやalsoやprocessed╇やincludingやLadyやMaryやWroth╇やherや
sisterやPhilippaやHobart╇やandやDorothyやPercyやSidney╇やLadyやLisleや〉MSLWやｲｰｳ《╆
inやMarchや ｱｶｲｰや theや Sidneysや sharedや theや delightや occasionedや byや theや safeや birth╇やwithや theや
DowagerやCountessやofやPembrokeやassistingやatや theやdelivery╇やofや theやearlやofやPembroke‒sやonlyや
legitimateやson╇やHenryめsoやnamedやinやhonorやofやbothやhisやfatherやHenryやHerbertやandやSirやHenryや
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ｱｴ
wasやanやimpressivelyやskilledやimitatorやofやherやuncle‒sや literaryやforms╇やherやproseやstyleやseemedや
toや informedや readersや farやmoreや directlyや allusiveや toや contemporaryや events╆やHerや Rrstや cousin╇や





herや fromやcreditorsやwhenやburdenedやwithやdebts╆やTheやHerbertや family╇や includingやPhilipやandや
theirや cousinやSirやHenryやHerbert╇や laterやassistedやyoungやWillやwithや royalやbestowmentやofや irishや
propertyやandやthenやmilitaryやplacementやduringやtheやcivilやwars╉やPhilipやprobablyやalsoやassistedや























Anne‒sや funeralや inや ｱｶｱｹや 〉MSLWや ｲｵｷ《╆や Bothやmenやwereや alsoや involvedや inや theやMayやmarriageや
byやproxyやatやnotreやDameやofや theやnewやkingや toやHenriemaやMaria╇やandやPhilipやHerbert╇やearlやofや
Montgomery╇やjoinedやtheやembassyやwhichやescortedやCharlesやi‒sやqueenやfromやFranceやtoやengland╆や
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Leicester‒sやwifeやBarbaraやhadやdiedや inや theや lamerやhalfや ofやMayやｱｶｲｱ╇や andや inやMayやｱｶｲｳやheや
transferredや theやentireやPenshurstやestateや toやhisやsonやRobert╇やpresumablyやbecauseやofやhisやownや
decliningや healthや andや toや avoidや anyや inheritanceや complicationsや ifや heや remarriedや 〉Sidneys of 













inや Augustや ｱｶｲｶや Pembrokeや wasや appointedや Lordや Stewardや 〉belowや stairs《や ofや theや royalや





alsoやBuckingham‒sや godson╆や Theやweddingやdidや eventuallyや takeやplaceや inや Januaryや ｱｶｳｵ╇や butや
CharlesやdiedやinやtheやfollowingやyearやwhileやtouringやtheやContinentや〉MSLWやｲｵｹ《╆やPhilipやHerbert‒sや
Rrstや wife╇や Susan╇や diedや inや Januaryや ｱｶｲｹや ofや smallpox╇や andや inや Juneや ｱｶｳｰや heやmarriedやAnneや
CliTord╇やwidowやofやRichardやSackville╇やe rlやofやDorset╇やandやdaughterやofやgeorgeやCliTord╇やearlや
ofやCumberland╆やOnやｹやAprilやｱｶｳｰやtheやearlやofやPembrokeやdinedやwithやtheやCountessやDevonshire╇や




Limleや evidenceや hasや survivedや relatingや toや theや personalや andや courtや involvementsや ofや
theや Sidneysや andやHerbertsやduringや theや ｱｶｳｰsや andや earlyや ｱｶｴｰs╇や probablyやdueや toや theや secondや











Herbertやwheneverや theirや respectiveや commitmentsや allowed╆やTheや fourthやearlや ofやPembroke‒sや
sons╇やCharlesやandやPhilip╇やtraveledやonやtheやContinentやduringやｱｶｳｵむｳｷ╇やandやtheやlamerやmayやhaveや
stayedやbrieSyやatやhisやuncle‒sやembassyやatやParis╆
itや alsoや seemsや likelyや thatやPhilipやHerbertやassistedや theやearlyやmilitaryやcareerやofやLadyやMaryや
Wroth‒sや illegitimateや son╇やWilliam╇や byや hisや lateや brother╇や theや thirdや earlや ofや Pembroke╆や youngや
Williamやmayや evenや haveや beenや residentや atや someや pointや inや PhilipやHerbert‒sや houseや atや elsingsや
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thatや heやwouldや haveや remainedや inや regularや courtや orや politicalや communicationやwithや Leicester╆や
Also╇やQueenやHenriemaやMaria╇やwithやwhomやLeicester‒sやwife╇やDorothyやPercyやSidney╇やandやherや
sister╇や Lucyや PercyやHay╇や Countessや ofや Carlisle╇やmaintainedや aや longや intimacyや 〉illustrationや ｲｶ《╇や 
activelyや dislikedや Philipや Herbertや forや hisや brusqueや andや oftenや cholericや behaviorや andや hadや
personallyやlobbiedやforやhisやdismissalやasやLordやChamberlain╆やnevertheless╇やitやisやpossibleやthatや









theやwinningや side╇や justや asや theやearlやofやLeicester‒sや studiedやneutralityや andやhisやwithdrawalや toや
hisやPenshurstや estatesや inやｱｶｴｴや implicitlyや conRrmedや theやprimacyやofやhisや commitmentや toや theや
preservationやofやhisやancestralやhome╆
Duringや theや midまｱｶｴｰsや Pembrokeや looselyや alliedや himselfや inや theや Houseや ofや Lordsや withや
theや associatesや ofや theや earlや ofや northumberland╇や whoや wasや theや earlや ofや Leicester‒sや brotherま
inまlawやandやoneやofやhisやmostや reliableやandや trustedやsupporters╆や inやｱｶｴｵやPembrokeやsupportedや








amemptedや toや identifyや himselfや withや northumberlandや andや hisや supporters╆やAlwaysや aや selfま
interestedやmoderate╇や inやDecemberやｱｶｴｸやheや joinedやnorthumberlandや inやaやdelegationやwhichや
soughtやanやeleventhまhourやcompromiseやwithやtheやking╆やWhenやthisやmissionやfailed╇やtheやCommonsや




Theや privateや diaryや ofや Robertや Sidney╇や secondや earlや ofや Leicesterや 〉illustrationや ｲｴ《╇や shedsや
fascinatingやlightやonやtheやbehaviorやofやPhilipやHerbert╇やfourthやearlやofやPembroke╇やduringやtheやking‒sや
trialやandやexecution╆やProbablyやbasedやonやconversationsやwithやhisやsonやAlgernonや〉illustrationやｲｵ《や
andやPembroke╇やLeicesterやnotesやonやｱや Januaryやｱｶｴｹや theやselectionやofや judgesや fromやtheやUpperや
andや Lowerや Housesや forや Charlesや i‒sや trial╆やAや courtや ofや ｱｳｶや commissionersや wasや established╇や
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Onやｲｵや JanuaryやLeicesterやpointedlyやemphasizedや inやhisやdiaryや thatやhisや twoやsons╇やPhilipやandや
Algernon╇や wereや atや Penshurstや duringや ｲｲむｲｹや January╇や ｠soや asや neitherや ofや themや wasや atや theや
condemnationや ofや theや King╆をや Theや defensiveや toneや ofや theseや wordsや underlinesや Leicester‒sや
determinationや toや ensureや thatや hisや twoや sonsや wereや notや implicatedや inや theや actualや judgmentや
processやoverやtheやking‒sやfate╆
Theや executionや ofや theや kingや onや ｳｰや Januaryや ｱｶｴｹやwasやwatchedや incognitoや fromや aや nearbyや
windowやbyやPhilipやHerbert╇やearlやofやPembroke╇やandやitやseemsやlikelyやthatやsoonやafterwardsやheや






























markingや Cromwell‒sや secondや installationや asや Protector╆や inや ｱｶｵｸや heや hadや readilyや signedや theや
proclamationやassertingや theや successionやofやRichardやCromwellや toやhisや father‒sやpoliticalや roles╇や
butやwasやgrantedやaやpardonやunderや theやgreatやSealやonやｳｰやOctoberやｱｶｶｰ╆やFromや thenやuntilやhisや
deathや inやｱｶｹｸやheや tookや limleやpartや inやpublicや aTairs╆やAfterやhisや father‒sやdeathや inやｱｶｷｷやheやwasや
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unmarried╇や andやwasや succeededや byや hisや halfまbrotherや andや eldestや sonや ofや hisや father‒sや secondや
marriage╇やPhilipやHerbertや〉ｱｶｵｳむｸｳ《╇やseventhやearlやofやPembroke╇やaやviolentやandやillまdisciplinedや











administrativeやandやdiplomaticやcareerやunderやWilliamやiii╇や servingやasやanやambassadorや toや theや
Dutchや states╇や aや PrivyやCouncillor╇や Rrstや Lordや ofや theやAdmiralty╇や LordやPrivyや Seal╇や andやLordや
Presidentや ofや theやCouncil╆や Similarly╇やHenryや Sidneyや remainedや aや keyやmilitaryや andや strategicや
Rgureや followingやWilliamや iii‒sや accession╆やOnceや again╇や fromや ｱｶｸｸやuntilや theや king‒sや deathや inや
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Calendarや ofや Stateや Papersや Domesticや ╊や ｱｶｱｱむｱｸ╆や ed╆や Maryや Anneや everemや green╆や London╈や
HMSO╇やｱｸｵｸ╆
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Herbert╇やMaryやSidney. Collected Works of Mary Sidney Herbert, Countess of Pembroke╆やｲやvols╆や
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London╈やHMSO╇やｱｹｲｵむｶｶ╆
nichols╇や J╆や The Progresses and Public Processions of Queen Elizabeth╆や ｳや vols╆や London╈や Johnや
nichols╇やｱｸｲｳ╆
Page╇やWilliam╇やed╆やThe Victoria History of London: including London within the Bars, Westminster 
& Southwark╆やLondon╈やConstable╇やｱｹｰｹ╆










J╆や Kinnamon╇や andや Margaretや P╆や Hannay╆や Philadelphia╇や PA╈や Americanや Philosophicalや
Society╇やｲｰｱｳ╆
Williams╇やPenry╆や｠HenryやHerbert╇やSecondやearlやofやPembrokeや〉b╆やinやorやafterやｱｵｳｸ╇やd╆ｱｶｰｱ《╆をやODNB╆
Wright╇やT╆╇やed╆やQueen Elizabeth and Her Times╆やｲやvols╆やLondon╈やHenryやColburn╇やｱｸｳｸ╆
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